
A-Base Online Booking System 

 

General Information 

 

 

 
Please download an updated version of this document. 



“Members Create & Cancel Court Bookings From Anywhere Anytime!” 

Thank you for your interest, 
 
The A-Base Online Booking System allows members to create and cancel bookings from home, work or 

anywhere without physically visiting a booking sheet. The system creates a great deal of convenience for 

members resulting in better utilisation of facilities and professional appearance of the business or club.  

  

To reserve  a booking a member simply uses any computer to access the booking site. On this 

site they log in, select the appropriate day then click on a chosen time slot.  If the user decides a partner 

is selected and an email is automatically posted to both members to confirm the reserved slot.  The 

booking is there for all members to see after they have logged into the system but remains secure to the 

public.  If the members are not able to attend the slot at their reserved time, the members is able to  

change or delete their booking.  Although the system can be accessed from any computer connected to 

the Internet it is completely secure as no bookings can be made or viewed without correct log on 

credentials. 

 

Setting up for your club is easy, once a business or club decides they wish to use the system, members 

are entered into the system.  This can be done either by a local administrator or A-Base will enter the 

members if they are provided on an excel worksheet.  To change over to the online system from the 

club’s current manual system is easy; a date is set sometime in the future; eg 1st of next month and from 

that date the manual system is removed and all bookings online become the official bookings.  The 

system is made available to members earlier than the change over date to allow members to practice 

logging on, creating and deleting bookings.  It is almost a necessity that a computer is installed near to 

where the items are being booked, eg (within the club rooms). This does the job of the previous manual 

booking sheet and allows members at the rooms to view, create and delete  bookings as well as 

providing a means for those members who do not have access to the Internet to use the system.  

  

I hope you find this Online Court Booking System interesting and are able to appreciate the benefits   

that is could bring to your business or club.  To discover the many other features and abilities of this 

system please  read on.  I expect their will be more questions so please let me know and I will be happy 

to answer them and tell you more about the many features and benefits of this booking system.   

  

Here is a link (http://trial-bookings.a-base.co.nz/demonstrate/index.htm) which demonstrates the main 

bookings page and some of the features it provides.  

  

Regards  
 
Michael Laver 
(Manager A-Base Web Solutions Ltd) 



The A-Base Online Booking System was first developed and used in 2002, it has been constantly up-
graded with improved features and systems. Please download an updated version of this document from 
http://www.a-base.co.nz 

Features Include:  

• Staggered Court Booking Slots  

• Variable Booking Slot Durations  

• Open / Close Courts  

• Extensive Slot Configuration  

• Assign management permissions to members.  

• Range of Personal and Club Reports  

• Provide your own URL (option)  

• Provide your own Logo (option)  

• Simplified engine to install within your site  

 

Upgraded Now With:  

• Increased Security  

• Easier Menus 

• Faster Load Times  

• Detailed Reporting  

• Greater Configuration 

• More Restrictions 

• Flexible Fees 

• Online Payments 

• Many More Features... 

The Main Bookings Page: 

On the following page is a picture of the main bookings page; on this page can be seen: 

• Individual member bookings highlighted in green. 

• Club bookings highlighted in red. 

• An array of tabs which allow members and selected administrators into other parts of 

the system.  

• Administrators are able to configure the system to set-up such things as restrictions 

and fees. 

• Staggered court start times. These are completely configurable as the club desires. 

• Different slot durations to suit court usage. Note how the lunchtime and early eve-

ning slots are shorter than the morning and afternoon slots. Once again completely 

configurable if your club desires this feature. 

• On this example the administrator has set the calendar so that there are 15 days for-

ward to allow members to book courts. An administrator is able to select the number 

of days forward from today and back from today which display on the calendar and 

only allows members to view those days. Permissions can also be assigned to any 

member to scroll through the calendar if desired. 



A Screenshot of the Main Page. 
 

This is the page that most members will use regularly. 

This page is what members are directed to after they have logged in. Here they can create 

and delete their own court bookings. To create a booking first the day is selected from the 

calendar and then the appropriate time and court slot is clicked on. That is all that needs 

to be done which makes it very simple. 



Management Options. 
 

A look at the management options that selected administrators have. Note: Not all administrators might 

be able to see all of these options, that is the choice of the Senior Administrator and the permissions that 

he/she has given to each of his Administrators. 

 

Events 

Create and Delete Events. These are displayed in Red. Choose the item/s and dates. There can be 

individual events on each item (court) or on several  items (courts) per day.  Simply enter the name of 

the event, select the date/s and select the items (courts) you wish to apply this event to. 

 

If wanted each of these events can also have both private and public notes added to them. The private 

notes are only available to elected ‘Event’ administrators while the public notes are accessed by clicking 

on a link within the slot.  Great for informing members of such things as who to contact regarding this 

event. (These features are not viewable in the example provided ) 

 

Main Notice 

Change your notice, this appears at the top of the booking page. A great feature which allows 

information to be distributed to members. Once again editing is only available to selected administrators. 

 

Open/Close Courts 

Select dates on which you can close specific items for maintenance or any other purpose. Closed items 

will not accept bookings. The smart interface allows items to be closed either every day between 

selected dates or with just a couple more clicks only on selected weekdays. Although not used often, 

when you do need to close an item this feature is invaluable.   

 

Standby 

Often members all want to play a game at a similar time and the courts get very busy and some members 

miss out on a game. It is very frustrating for everyone when a court is booked at such times but is 

cancelled at short notice leaving an empty court.  With “Stand-by” a member is able to receive a txt 

message when a court is cancelled. A reply to the txt message and that court can be booked for them. 

Note: To help balance the court usage throughout the day and throughout the week the length of time for 

each slot can be altered. Eg In busy times shorten the time span of the slots so that other people get an 

opportunity to play also. (See Slot Configuration following page.) 

 

Manage Members 

Add / Delete members. Reset passwords and Permissions. Coming soon: management of members 

accounts. 

 

Club Set-up 

Set the club name, administrators, website, email and other configuration options. eg The calendar 

display, Maximum number of players per booking, Choose whether to display names on the booking 



slots or as hints, Set the width of each slot.  

 

Booking Restrictions 

Each member is assigned into a group known as a Booking Group. Restrictions can be set so that all members of 

that group can not make bookings during certain times on set courts and on set days. There are a huge number of 

restrictions that can be set-up here. 

 

Account Fees 

Each member is also assigned into a group known as an Account Group.  

Subscription Fees: If you choose you can allow this system to manage your members annual subscription  

fees.  This makes it much easier for your club’s committee. 

 

Player Fees: If you choose you can set up a fee your members will be charged when they book a court. 

This fee can be different for each member type on each day of the week and for each court. As with the 

booking restrictions there are a huge number of configuration options here. 

 

Item Fees: If you choose you can set up a fee your members will be charged when they book a court. This 

fee can be different for each member type on each day of the week and for each court. As with the 

booking restrictions and player fees there are a huge number of configuration options here.  If both court 

and player fees are implemented then they are added together to produce a total fee for the booking.  

 

Absentee Fees: If a member makes a booking but does not play the game then an absentee fee can be 

applied. These fees can be different for each member type. 

 

Refund Policy:  This is not a fee but a refund which can be applied to a fee if the booking is cancelled.   

The system allows different amounts of refund according to the amount of time left until the booking 

begins. Eg You might set it so that with 24 hours until the booking starts a 100% refund is applied and 

then with 6 hours to the booking only a 50% refund applies. 

 

 

 

Slot Configuration 

This section is used for the configuration of the booking slots and is best done prior to allowing members to book 

courts. An administrator here will set-up: 

• The opening and closing times of the club.  

• The number of items (courts) the club has. 

• The opening time of each item.* 

• The duration of each slot on each item on each week day.   

 



For more and updated  information: 

 

 

 View the demonstration site: http://trial-bookings.a-base.co.nz/demonstrate/index.htm 

 Log - in and access to the bookings engine: http://bookings.a-base.co.nz/ 

 Any questions please email: service@a-base.co.nz 

 Current pricing and promotions:  http://bookings.a-base.co.nz/ 

 If you would like a trial period for your club please send a request to: mike@a-base.co.nz 

Skype: mike.laver 

Integration With Your Club Site. 

A-Base has been designed to be merged with an existing business or clubs web site.  This means that 

your members  go directly to your business or club web site and book an item court without realizing 

they are accessing an out side system.  There are varying options for integration that you might wish to 

consider, some of these will require custom development.  For more information about this feature 

please contact A-Base directly. info@a-base.co.nz  


